
USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE; -,

Keeping finger for Long,Periode.
A new methed for :keeping butter for .a

'long period is thus 'describedhy the Earl&
law Yorker :

It is the invention of Charles,ll. White of
White's Station, _Michigan, and. Consists-in
putting the butter in a sackfitted to a pecu-
liarly shaped tub and so arranged that when
the packing is completed. andthe tub turned
so as to rest on the large end-thetutter will
drop down an inch or so, leaving a, clear
space between the tub and butter.' strong
brine is now poured•througha hole ,in .

the
small end of the tub,'to' fill this space com-
pletely.. The brine floats the butt' r.und
wholly surroundsit, excludingtho air. The
orifice is then closed up. and the butter set
away in a coolplace. The invention seemed
to us tobave very great merit,, and we
termined to test it practically. • Mr. White,
therefore, in September last, furnished us, a
tub of butter, which; arrived &ringverihol:
weather, which we considered favorable for
a thorough -test, especially its it had stood in
the express office a couple of clays, exposed
to the sun before we were notified its - ar-,

The tub was then taken and set aside
in the cellar, where it remained- until

1 13th, 187,-..!, when it was opened. The most

I of the brine had evaporated, but we found
the butter sound and apparently in as good
order as Alien first packed—ten months and
a half previous.

Frow this test we are inclined to think
that_Wtth proper attention film time to time
in supplying brine as it evaporates, butter
may be kept two years or more ill good Or-"
der by this method. If all tub butter seat
to market were pnt up in this way, the risk
of handling would be vastly lessened; and

fl family use;.when the butter is hot laced-
- ed for immediate...consumption, the plan of.

packing is to be highly recommended.
Another important feature in these pack-

ages is that the butter may be lifted by,, the
sack entirely. out of the tub, the end of the
sack turned down and the butter cut in de-
sirable shape for the table. The cutting ut
butter off as desired, the sack with that
whichremains is lifted hack- into the tub
and thus treated alternately(until the whole
is consumed. In the old wny of packing it
is not unfrequently in ragged and unsightly
lumps, but with the White package the.cut-

. tings may be mado very neat and shapely.

Interesting to Housekeepers,
It may not be-universally known to house-

keepers and others -what a useful article
hartshinn is. We clip the following • front
the Pr'pvidence Journal for the benefit of. our
yeaders:

4nrionia, us it is generally (Idled,
1-pirits of hartshorn,,iS a powerful alkali, noel
dissolves grease and dirt with great ease.
It has been recommended very highly for
domestic purposes: For washing: paint, put
a teaspOonfulin a quart of moderately hot
water; dip in a flannel cloth and then wipe
oft the woodwork; no scrubbing will be ne-
cessary. For taking grease spots from any
fabric use the ammonia nearly pure, then
lay white blotting paper over the spot, then
iron it lightly. 'ln washing lace put about
twelve drops hi pint of warm suds. To
clean silver, mix two teaspoonfuls of am-
Monia in a quart of hot ands. Put in your
silver-ware and wash, using an old nail brush
or tooth brusll for the purpose. For clean-
ing hair-brushes, etc., simply shake the
brushes up and down in a mixture of a ta-
blespoonful oftunnionia to one pint of hot
water; when they ore clean, rinse them in
cold water, and stand them in the wind or
in a hot place to dry. For washing finger
marks from looking-glasses or windows, put
a few drops of ammonia ou a moist rag and
make quick work of it. If you wish your
houselibuits to flourish put a fewl drops of
the spirits in every pint of water used in
watering. A teaspoonful will add much to
the bath. Nothing is better than ammonia

, Nvater for cleansing the hair: In every ease
rinse Wale ammonia with clear water. To

tv-which we would only ad that, for remo
. ing grease spots, a mixt of equal parts of

ammonia and alcohol is otter than alcohol
Aim; and for taking ou the red stains pro-
duced by the strong acid ,in the blue and
black cloths, there is nothing better than
ammonia." , I

For the Household.
Tim PROPER SELECTION OP FOOD.—There

is no country where thbre is so much-'dys-
pepsin as in America, because our people
pay but littleattention to food, and eat too
much meat for the exercise they take. If
one has mental labor, fish ever second day,
at least, is requisite. Soup sets all tho glands
at work, and prepares the stomach for the
more important functions of digestion, and,
therefore, should be taken at dinner every
day. Beef broth is to the old what milk is
to lhe young. Cookery properly attended
tokeeps man in health. -If the stomach is
out of order, the brain is affected. We
should eat more fruits, vegetables, soup and
fish.

EiA N HONEY I'IANT.—In elate number
21of the ) wman Be Journal it is stated that

- a very lited quantity- of the seed of the
Partridge Pea (cassia cliamaerista of botan-
ists) has been placed in the hands of the
Commissioner of Agriculture, for distribu-
tion among bee-keepers who may desire to
give it a trial. ' Those wishing It shouldmake application for the came at once. It. . ..

A should be known 'however, that the plantis often regarded by good farmers as little
better than a pest. It is described by Dar-
lington, In his "Weeds and Usful Plants,"page 110, who says it is common to sandy
fields, especially southward, flowering fromJuly to September, and often as late as the' middle of October. 'The only thing to rec-

/ ummend it as ahoney. producing plant, is
that it blooms during the interval betweenspring and autumn pasturage, and thus
turnishes feed for bees at a time when otheregetation fails to give t supply. It is anannual; and the Journal says on this account
-ought not to be difficult to get rid• of byproper management, when its presence isundesirable." With the caution above giv-en, in regard to this plant, perhaps our bee-keepers had better give it a trial.

MAKEYomi OWN BREAD.—A writer .inHearth and Hams says : There is more ofthe element that we call happiness arisingfrom the use of good bread than is creditedto that source. If your husband's love cangrow for you and for his home under theindiction of bad bread, then he is a greatman—much greater than men in general.—If you expect your, children to be obedient,sweet, and respectable in their accents andbehavior, with sour bread in their little
stomachs, you will be disappointed, unlektsthey-are very near totheir angel state. Twohours' service duringthe week in yourkitch-en makirig bread, if you will give it yourw ble heart and hands, will yield you a bet-te return than many hours spent in bor-n wing trouble and looking on the dark side
y

of life, and trying to think that the very
darkest side is always turned toward you.Just try the experiment of working in flour,
of watching the dough rise, of moulding. it
into symmetrical small loaves, of peepinginto the oven to see the rich brown ' crustover them, and the sight of the loaveh whendone, and better still of the husband's ex-clamation, " Oh, what delicious bread !"
and then see if you do not feel rewarded,even before your taste the snowy leaf. Itwill not hurt your hands to make bread,and it will cheer your heart.

SPICED BACON.—This may be prepared ofexcellent quality, by persuing the followingmethod : Select a side or middle ofa delicatepork, and 'take out all the bones. Put it in
a pan of water for ten or twelve hoursto ex-
tract the blood, changingthe water as often
us it becomes colored, Then. put the meatinto a pickle as follows':•Water, one gallon;common salt, gnu pound; sat prunelle, quer-

- ter of a pound; coarse sugar, one pound.
f Let the meat remain in thispickle for at leastI a fortnight; then take It out, wipe it well.and shed sage bay leaves (the stalks having Ibeen taken out,) very small, over it.

Gnsvrato Ws.74—This is an article thatevery farmer should keep on hand, ready'for Use whenever needed, for it is valuablefor various other purposes besides that ofgrafting. Wounds In pruhing large treeswill heal over mulch sooner -if coated withthis wax, and if a piece of bark is accident,ally stripped from a tree, the place should
• be covered over, with 14 and the , wood will

. remain sound and healthy underneath.—There aro several renipeslor preparing thiswax, and I have found the following betterthan any other one tried : Melt in a basinone pound of tallow, two pounds of beeswaxandfour pounds of rosin,• stir well together,-and keep in a cool placein thedish in whichit was melted. If beeswax is very costlY., as an item, one-third less quantity can beused.
This wax is meat excellent for sealingthecorks of bottles whose contents are desiredto be air-tight, and for cov4zing cloths totie over preserve jars. It can be melted overwhen required for use, And it will spreadwith a knife upon bandages, ete.; is tne bestsealing-wax that can be used for many par.poses. S. 0. J.

THE BALLAD OF MB litrElt,Where the Iloosatockma / • 'P 4-'

it iii iz A:,
Pours its waters in the

Met. along theforest sl4e, ' ' - • ,
klinun Hover, Iltildjiti m'de. - :

'

- She, is maiden fair and dapper;
He, a red-balred, stalwart trapper,

Hunting heaver, fox and skunk,
Inthewoodlands of tiqvieolonk.-

title. Itatnelcier.4 v.,five 41-„ghi,tor,
, ...

Walked bdalde' Ina flk illldaiatnr• i .- i 14-, •
Gatheing, in tiO Wit, l, is 4 i: AL

' , Huske,roi.).t. pigtVki inTilkilitOtz i.*;r„ i
' v = i? q - ,

&3..,f : _,t. le'
"Why." lib murmured,. loth to leaveher,
o Gatheryarba for chills and fever,

When a lovyer, bold and true, . .
Only waits to gather your• ~ .

0 Go," elm answered. "I'm nothasty;
I prefer a wanmore tasty; ••,,f•

Lesstways, oneto please mw•Well•—•
Should notbare abeastly smell.",

lIE

" haughty ffuldah I" lllran answered,
•• kttud and heart sake arecaneared;

just took here! these peltries give
Caah wherefrout a pair may 11v.e."

"I, yonthink, am buta vagrant,
Trapping beasts by nomeans flagrant;

Yet-I'm sure it's worth a thank—-
'rye a handsome sum in bank."

Turnedand vanished Hiram Hover; •

And, beforethe yearlSV ever.j. •
Hublab, with the jfarbe she gold,;/
Bought a cape against thecold.

Black and thick the furry cape was;
Of a stylish outthe shape was;

And the girls, in all the town,
I.:nvled Hntdah np and down.

Then, at last, one Winter morning,-
Hiramcame, without a warning; ' ' f J

- Either,"bald he "yotlitre blind,'
Holdall, or you've changed yourmind.• , ~ ,

" Me you sant; for trapping varrninta,
Yet you take the skins for garments;

Flince you w•earkhe skunk and mink;
There's no harm in me, I think."

"Well," said she, we will not quarrel.
Hiram; I accept the moral.

Now the fashion's so I (mess
I can hardly do no less."

Thus the trouble all was over
Of the love ofHiram Hover;
_ Thushe made sweet HuldahHyde

Huhlab.,Hover as his bride.

Lose employs, with equal favor,
Things ofgood and evil savor;•

, That,which Andappeared topart,
- Warmed at last'tbe railderee-hoirt.—

Under.one immortal banner,
Life, the hiroter, 14)ve. the tailfier,

Draw, from eves beast thee-inare, t •

Comfort fora wedded pair!

POLITICAL NOTES.
No geographic mark defines-
The grand old "Union party's lines;
Even old natnt is no longer stand—
New York is anged La Dix's 4(1.7 ,

GoPernor Noes Says he ls'of the OpSinri
_

. • .

that Grant will dairyOhhib'y lip
0,000 majority. —t '

If Saulsbury, of Delaware, earrbe kept in
his normal condition of inebriety he will
shortly take the stump for Greeley. —Thled.•
Blade.

The Cincinati Enguirti• says Grant won
his battles by numerical strength.;That is
the exact way he will win the batk lie is
now fighting.

The highest Grant and Wilson, flag in
Massachusetts floats froin a staff fastened to
a tall pine tree on Wachusett Mountain. It
can be seen for many miles.

The New York Tribune head an article
"Is there a limit•to lying?" A regular pur:
usal of the Tribune enables• us to answerprottlptly• "Not '-21)1edo Blade. •

Itwill be inscribed upon Greeley's tomb-
stone that "his politital career came to an
endon his defeat as ;the Tammanycandidate

(

)

for Presi ent during his gran old age."
It is ex lained that Hon. GalushaA. Grow

is a "reformer" on principle. Ile has con-
sidered the Republican party corrupt ever
siilce it refused to send him to the Sepate
from Pennsylvania.

The country! excursionists who went to
Chicago last week to sect ruins, Were fully
repaid after visiting the ohm briliant young
man who does the political prevaricating for
the Tribune.—St. Louiti Globe. - -

Men change. A single issue of the Trib-
une last week contained bitter articles
against Richard H. Dana, 4r. , WilliainLoyd
Garrison, Wendell PhillipFrederick Doug,
lass, General Dix, and Prident Grant.

Buell goes for Greeley— He may be re-
membered by those who are very familiar
with, public affairs, as an unluckyGeneral in
the late war. Greeley dechired, in 1862,that
"Buel ought- to be cour -martialed and
shot."

People and papers who have no minds
about political issues, or, having them, are
anxious to coneeal them, until they can
see the best way to jump, wilt be delighted
with the ticket therDaytou (Ohio) Sun offersthem: "For Presidnt, Or----;for Vice Pres-
ident,—u."

There is a Republican in Crawfordsville
who says he is going to leave the party be-
cause, when they hold meetings he can't. get
near enough "tohear the speaker& He likes
the Democracy because he can get close to
the stand and hear what tkey have to say.
—lndianapolisJournal.

Buckalew is a free-trader, and Gen. Har-
tranft is in favor of protection to the great
interests of the State and country.' The
workingmen, whose prosperity and welfare
depend upon proper protection, should re-
member these facts when they vote in Octti-ber.'

If the election had taken plae.ein Indiaba
a month ago we should have had some fears
of the result. Al good many honest but de-
luded men would have gone for Greeley.
But they are nearly all back in their laces
now, and prepared to give the Confe erateDenlocracy a broadside in Octdber.—/ dian-
apolis 'Journal.

i l'he United States sub-Treasury in thiscity, moved into new quarters yesterday.Several bushels of greenbacks and fear ex-
press wagons full of gold were transferred.On balancing the hoo.ks, adeficenqofeight
cents was discovered. Mr. Sshurz Will movefor a committee of investigation when Con-gress meets.—Mo. Dom.

The Cincinati Enquirer says the idea of re-electing Grant is preposterous—that it wasallthe Republicans could do to elect him in1868. True, but the Enquirer must remem-ber that in 1868 we were burdened withGree-ley,Kilpatrick, Brown, Donnelly, Aleck Mc-
Clure, and all of that crowd. The Democ-racy have that load to carry noiv.
-In his speech at Putnam, Connecticut,. MrGreeley said: "The denunciation-and ' per-

sonal abuse bestowed upon usby our oppo-
nents, is proof that wehaveright on ourside.llow is that? When Greeleywas denoun-cing Democrats as liars, villains; blacklegs,horse thieves, pluguglies, and the like, arewe to infer that these parties had, right on.their side?—St. Louis Globe.

Tho World says `• the very pith of theDemocratic creed is local self-govenutteutagainst centralization." That wits Qom.:nor ferry's creed when he thought SouthCarOlina had a right to break all *to lamaofthe United States and the Constitution toboot, by seceding. Democrats do not yet
see any authority iti the United States toprotect citizens,in tlie. unsetted rebelliousStates.—Har(ford.Post.

Hon. Washington Townsend, member ofCongress from Chester and Delaware, in aspeech the othet day said that afterreadingeverythipg on both sides and weighing thee'videuce carefully, he bad reached the con_elusion that Gen. Hartranft is entirely enstained and ewinently worthy= of support.
" Every charge made against Gen,. Hartrentfris fully and completely disproval 1,,y the evi-dence." This is' the opinion of Air—Town-send, a man whose -word is respected whey=
ever he isknow'. L - •• -

-

Hartrartft madea, thrilling speechhtFortHatteras, a foreibleispeech atBbanoke'andNewbern, a telling lapeech at Chantilly, andon eloquent speech 'at Antietam Bights, anda powerful set Fort Steadman. Whilehe was making these speeches, which hadsuch a great efegtin overthrowing: tpe ,bellion, lincludew slumbered in his easychair. It is true that he did not speak inlanguage.proceeding from his own mouth,but his icannon and musketry spoke with,
much.greater force than anythingthat poor"Buckalew the silent" could have
that time.. The war is over now; nnirthebrave actions of the soldier are 'apt- to -beforgotten.—No Ikratal.

Western Pennsylvania will roll up a glo-rious majority for Republican principles,and for Hartranft, Grant, and Wilson. ThePittsburg Commercial says: "ToourRepub-
lican friends elsewhere we wish to" Convey
the gratifyingfact that in Allegheny, ttrat ,Western Pennsylvania generally, our mineis in a most satisfactory state of progress.Republicanseverywhere have come to 'real-ise that -Pennsylvania must be carried forHartranft in October. .Under this convic-tion dissensions have healed; personal feel-ings been cast aside, and everything calcu-lated tointerfere with success forgotten inanoble devotionto.theRepublican cante..,!Toour friends everywhere we givegoodcheer,and bid them press onto the lriumtph that,awaits them as' the reward of faithfal. per-formance of duty,"

_
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(thubolt light hi the world) and every article connected
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Hardware Trade.

Boy's BtuFk, south stde of UAW street, zutat doorto
C. C. Mathew).
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GEO. O. DEBBY JOHN FISEILER

DERBY & FISHLER,
HAVE returned from the city with the largest

BOOTS AND SHOES
ever brongbt into Walston*,

consisting of

Ladies' Kid and Ciloth, Bal
morals and Gaiters, '

Ladies, Misses, ChildrenandBaby's Shoes.

Geids'Boota4Prince .41bert Ca.lrßoat,s,
Joys' Call 4. JapBootsYouth's' BOots.

In fact, all kinds of Mans' and Women's wear kept
n a first-class Shoe Store. The bestitewed Women's
Shoes ever offered Inthis market. We defy the world
in

CUSTOM WORK.
yon don't believe use trying. WulMy only the but

stock, and have se good COrds'atuatit as moneycan
Lire.

AEPAIIIICNO done nitply, inn] with dispatch

Leather, aitd lege -

4.4kuitsconstantlyon liana; -

Cash Oti4):;f9r-tiblitii:PiiiO4;i' -':Akins,
s,.

FllacvnWaWiaditt, abelitantt4,B4atock,reit araireltiarallortrada. for a
uarnall

'lr ilLtit
rtrZtPrillkittsli ti° b°,torra ta=pura tz .4rw`e,
keep no Shoddy. Our assortment to anftlolant to meet
Mistime- did Slates. -We invite our introits nod the'publicgenerally to call sod amain, our. 004, NOtrouble to*hew geode. Meant_Wknortkos_tourit orta_4,o9tnorthof 0.B. aEllaraMork XaM #trott, ananoro,Pa.

May 1.1872. - rakulgig,.
• —t—

Ttow_LOST:--Abolo teaAra' Ileaa OaOtaa
i,„) scriber strayed away. 'Sher it a: red. three-Wars'
old con, with brasskw9lo on per butl3. &rip,are strokigia andwell spread.: --Any*Anerson
willplans notify, „ M. It. CYCO2OIO

Jay-81.49724f, • • • `i %81 sual& wit;

18/17—A /led beyrem% about aides.= hands
Web with dark inane and fa% broke .lute theta-,

closure the afteeriber. tultratnetrarg. ' The ewatr
larequelted toprove prop 7. DerCkatiPle end take,
ter awiv..: - • • ; 4478T4T...-„Augnst 28, 187,94‘..: . : ,

STATE PAIB,I
IMAnnual txhibitton Of the —irsitemirrxelms.

ATIIMAIOULTIMIAL 13METYwill beheldat
ERTI 5EPT.17;18,19 inid 91), 11172- - • •coinpelition is doettexudra-.with the 'Unitas vgate•

and thePratincekend the Ottani Of other Stets"
and the ttandrilati are ftre.4l#-' Invite:l'lo•notapete`far our wises. rrojakzerVet- eirtht.inallpt • Erato-
sine ticketSwill Weed' by all the ra)lroad.s and
sleazedarblietbotrbeilettholowastMet%

- • JAWS&EI3Y.
D. Tr. President.McOrtnet-, ikoa ,nom.

.7rotzte Ta 4 4.F'aziers,
D otc,• vsgi* ticitoditstriet ar WellsboroAf Jerome 8 Niles onPA-

the9tl@ of at2 cede&P. ICUtoreceive WWImeg= or. idahnnent of

=and diniellarsi for WV& Alter" thit dataeh cabinswill be received. Ity orderof tZei
J. B. MM.Atlit. 3872e-31/.
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W. Mks pel.le ht our CARP.....): LIF.PAIVOIRNT asoup et the luotttutietto ~4 the teem. and as
about 10d rolls at int Euiccs-Vem 2: Jowls to it2,60.,. we 1414 suit tamest soy customer iuquality
and twee need piss mu vtlikie I. dude variety. abzu,at the entire 400 k yam ipju,lsae d Letetv
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`'Lecitizen's of Tiogu oounty'fire coriliality invited to call mist see,ii
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IiEIUTa 4emit* 'Mardi,- WM:

Th-e''''"Cite'iff"Otisrico "Cash :StO,j
Nv. 2 Union Block,
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William Wilson

has Pastreisived iota of

SPRING Mill SUMMER GO
=I

- such as

DRY G. )i)1)8, LAD'lAMBS GOODS, ALAPACAS,

W )01A DELAIN ES, -LAW* MORAIRS, EMBR
pERIE* &c:

Fancy Cwilueres, Ready-Made Clothing, Hat
Boots and Shuee.

agr I have marked them down to very LOW juicesfok'cub. Now to the time to secure
Clothing cut and made to order, and Ityttritet guaomteed.

4' ESJune 1, 18?2.
.
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New Spring 0-Oo
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and waiting. on customers,

; •

that thY..ilaven'td&iito write a new

H

Advertisement.

ER

CALL AT 'NO. 1, BOWEN & CONE'S BLOCK,

wkzsiao'io, PA.
Mr

The Largest Esiablishroent Northern
: •
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MIN ISLAND IND WOOSTONE,

tick mistsALLAIMII ND downs,t AXit illgialast)v 817ZZASTOW. I
MEE

liras*ler Ornaments, Striping tenons
and Bratheo for Canlage and

EMI

!-6

Cutter Ornamenting. I
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'ln Le ',,wotielerful- 'medicine- to .whlch the
atilifted. ore above ,pointed- for` relief,' the die.

:_coverer .he bus combined -harmony
"More of -.Nature's-moat sovereign _curative prop.
-exiles, which tied_has . tnatilled Into the vege.
.'tableforbealing the sick, than ward
ever berme combined in coo medicine. , The

Kew% „tor Ws tact As. found in the great
"variety, of lies; obstinate- discasee which it has
.teeti' top, Conquer. ,In Abe. cure of Brow
`cliftll4: ist.velre cuughs, and the early- staged
'of ii:ohlousupdlioni It has astonished -the, meth.
cal facility; Amt.Andra:sit physiciana pronounce it
the greatest medical discovery. 'of the' age. -While
it carca the' Severest 'Coughs At strengthens the
system', and-.FUriticei alto. t)oOdci•By its great
and thorough-bliied purifying properties, it eves
all Houton learn 'the _worst V &voltam-- to a
cow:non littatits4 Pimple-cr.-Eruption, . Mar-
curial disease; Mineral Poisons, and. their-effects
lire eradicated, and vigorous healthanda sound con•
istitution established. Erysipelas, Halt /Cheviot,
/Fever Scalp 2 ,or
short, ill the zurrierena:'disease's caused by bad
bleed, arerteuiquered, powerful,.; purity.

luitand :bitigoesting •

you foel dull,' drowsy, debilitated, have
sallow 'color' of skin; 'or' yellowish brown spots
on -face or,- body frequent headache or dizzi-
ness, bad, taste In month, internal heat or chills
alto, nated with hot' flusheit, • low spirits cud.
.gloomyforebodings, irregular appetite, and tongue
coated;' you ate *adoring from Tolpid Liver or
selllllousneasOt 'ln- man_yk cases of "Liver
Complaint ?! cinly .part _of these symptoms are
experienced. -As a remedy for- all such cases
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery bee no
equal, as 'it effects perfect cures, leaving the
liver strengthened and healthy. For the cure ,

of ilsbitual Constipation of the Bowels it is
a never failing remedy, and those who have
used it for this purpose are loud in its praise.

The proprietor offers sl,ooB' reward for a med•
'eine that equal it for the cure of all the
diseases for which it is recommended.

sold by druggists at $1 perbottle,ProprietoPrepared
byPierce, M. Solo , at hie
Chemleai Laboratory, • 133 Eocene Street,

r
Buffalo,

and your address for a pamphlet.
'Juno ?a, 1872, Rot-ly

ila•Dentistry.eima• - •

HAVEN° returned front a visit East, I am now pre?
pared, with a newstock of&oda and instrumentstoover superior Inducements to those in want of any-

thing in my line. „Aitificial teeth inserted on a newand !superior base, at lowrates. 'reetli extracted with-
ont'pain. preservationoldie natural teeth a speciality."
Work warranted. Terms reasonable.

A. B. EASTMAN, Dentist,
Jan: 1, 1872-tf Wellsboro, Pa.

MERCHANT' TAILORING!
EORGE WAGNER. hasJust received a superb as-
sortment ofallkinds of

CLOTHS -
for gentlemen's

COARSE & FINE CLOTHING
and is prepared to manufacture in the BEST STYLE,
and on the shortest notice. Persons ,wanting Clothing
will please drop in and see my stock. Good Frrs. and
tht. best ofwork guaranteed.

Jan, 1. 3872-Iy. GEO. WAGNER.

General Insurance Agency,
NEisort, 'now,. Co., PA

J. H. & J. D. Campbell,
ARE prepared to T92110 Policies in ilrqt class COM-

pantos on all kinds of Insurable Property against
Fire and Lightning at reasonable rates. We travel and
examine all risks personally in the countls'ofVega
ard.Potter. J. IL CAMPBELL.

Nelson, Feb. 7, 1872:1y. J; D. CAMPBELL.

Tioga Marble Works, •
fiftilF. undersigned is now prepared to execute all or-

dere for Tomb Stones and Monuments ofeither

Italian or Rutland Jl.farble,
ofthe lateststyle and approved workmanship and with
dispatch.

He keeps constantly onbaud both kinds of Marble
and will be able to'suit all who may favor him with
their orders, on as reasonable terms as canbe obtained
to the country.

FRANK ADAMS.
Jan. 1.1E172. •

DoetirtaLICZVEIWIr
AND

Ladies' Furnishing Goods !
TO SUIT I:vt.RYBODY, AT

MBB. A. B. °RAVES' EMPORIUM OF FASHION
fn ths Cone House Store. -A large stock of000dB

justreceived and will be sold cheap. •
Mrs. E. E. KIMBALL will have charge of the Millin-

er/ department, and will be glad to see ber old friends
and newones at all times. Drop in and see our now
Store.

Pea. 1% 1311-Iy. - MRS. A. B. GRAVES.

TOLES, ROBINSON & CO.,
(Successors to 3. R. Park(*)

Dealers in

larzr Gcococits
of.every description

CHOICE GROCERIE
In abundance. all Undo and fresb

The public is cordially invited to callow/ look through
our large stock, as we are selling at low figures for
ready pay. We shall recetvo

NEW GOODS
constantly from the city to keep our assortment full
anti complete.

TOLES, ROBINSON dt CO
anti 10, 1872,. •

Good Livery!.
VANITALIKENSURG & CO, would :say to their

friends that they have a good Livery established
ip Wellaboro for the accommodation of their friends.

1 Good Horses and Carriages
always on hand at moderate rates.

Stable on Water Steet opposite Geo. Derby's rest-
once. - G. 0. VAN VALKENDURG.
June 20, 1872 C. W. NOSIER

REAL ESTATE FOll SALE'
THE subscriber offers for sale his real estate in the
.11southwestern part af, the borough, to suit purcha-
sers, A portion of the Dremises is nicely situated to
out up into village lots. and pasture and timber lots.
Theportion covered With timberis well wooded with
herd-woodand hemlock. The large lot on which he
resifts will be,sold Off in village lots, including his

ereeidence.. 1812,Cirt . BOBERTICELBEY.
Jun12

•

..frouse an offor Sale.
uziderilenedoffera for sale his House and Lo1144111 street, ELtbuidiPa., ate verylow price

lot COntsins one-balfacre, sod is under good caltirstiOn. Fortarmac &c., apply to the subscriber.
• Illtlind.l%.;Feb, 21. 11372-tf. (O. P. BABCIOOK.

_•, .

Cabinet 'Store !
, _ •

Wmuleggaed ham paned a room in the base.
ent of cabinet bulletins, On Main Street, oP•Pctit. Dant , for thesale or

Osibblert Viraite
ofall kinds, and as

Bed Bets, Bureaus, Bedsteads,
thia,irs,. Lowlifes, .E.*tension,

and other Table's, Til'ha't
Jots, Hat Racks

end=AI Other thinge, whithwill' be Sold lower' than
the /await. Ile invitesall to take a lookat his goodsbean*purehasing elsowbere.

lteutembor PlacePPoidteDant's WagolkBhoP.West litidn Street •
,

• ;Act STIOXLIS, Agent.tag.O. vitz
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. Viltangar :Bitters are hot a vile Fancy Drink,
Made of Poet Rum,; Whiskey, Proof Spirits and Refuse
Liquors, -doctored, spiced; and , sweetened to please the.

• taste, called "Tonics," " Appetizers," "Restorers,'
'Be., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,
but-are a trite Medicine, made' from the native roots
and herbs ofCalifornia,freefroM allAlcoholic Stimulants.
They are the Great Brood Purifier and a Life-giving
Principle, a Perfect Renovator and Invigorator of the
System, carrying off all poisonous matter and restoring
the blood to a healthy condition, enriching it, refreshing
and invigorating both mind and body. They are easy
ofadministration, prompt iu their action, certain in their
results, safe andreliable in all fauns ofdisease.

No Person can take these Illtiore-accord-
tug to directions, and remain long unwell. provided

- their bones are not destroyed by mineral poison orother
Means,and the vital organs wasted beyond the point

•• ofrepair. • - •
Dyspepsia or indlgeStlon. Headache, Pain

in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tightness of the Cilest,„Diz-
-ziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in-the Mouth,-.Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of the
Heart,Inflammation of the Lungs, Painpille regions of
the Kidneys, and a hundred oiher painful symptoms, I
are the offsprings 'of Dyspepsia. In these complaints
it has no, equal, and one bottle will prove a better guar-
antee of its merits than a lengthy advertisement.
,For Feral;le Cosuplainta, in young or old,

married or single, at the dawn of womayhoodi or the
turn of life, these Tonic Bittera display so decided an
influence that a marked improticutent is soon percen-
tible.For Ittlitstruistatory ttlittll‘Chronic ghost.
mattlaus and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,Bilious.Remittent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder; these Bitters have
been most successful. Stich Diseases 'are caused by
Vitiated Blood, which is generallyproduced by derange-
ment of the Digestive Organs. '

• -They aut4setifilessUe•Thargalltsre as vsleDr$ Tonics possessing also thepeculiar merit ofact mg.,
asa powerful agent in relieving Congestion or Infl m. ,
mation of the Liver and Visceral Organs, and is Bilipts ,
Diseases.

For Skin Disansei, Eruptions, Team:, Salt-
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-

Lboucles Ring-worms, Scald-Head, Sore 'Eyes, ery-
sipelas, eh, Scuds, Discolorations of the Skin, Rumors
and Dise es of the Skin, ofwhatlrer name or nature,
are literally dug up and carried out pf the system in a
short time by the use of these Bitters...one bottle in
such cases will convince ,the most !incredulous of their
curative effects. ,i

Cleanse the Vitiated flood whenever you
find its iinpurities.hursting through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores; cleanse it when you find it ob-
'striicted and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse itwhen it is
frill; your feelings will tell you when. Keep tlpblood ,
pure. and the health of the system will follow. • '

-

Grateful thousands proclaim VINEW. BIT-
Tnßs the most wonderful invigorant that evek ustained
the sinking system. ,
• Pino Taipei; and other—iVorms I rking in

Ithe, system of Co many thousands, are elle ually de.
stroyed and removed. Says a distinguishe physiol..
ogilt : There is scarcely an individdalupon th face of the
earth whose-body isexempt from the present arson:as.
It is not upon the healthy elements of th body that
worms exist, but upon the diseased hum p and slimy
deposits that breed these living monste of disease.
No system of Medicine, no verinifuges,no anthelmin."
itics, will free the system front worms like these Bit-
ters.

~~

lifeehauleal Diseases. Persons engaged in
Paints and Minerals, such as Plumbers, Type-setters,
Gold-beaters,and Miners, as they advance in life,lwill
be subject to paralysis of the Bowels. ToLguard against
this take a dose of WALKER'S VINIIGAR BITTERS 913C0
or twice a week Min-Preventive. - ,

Bilious,. lien:intent, and Initerinittent
Fevers, which are tio,prevalent in trip valleys of our
great, rivers throughout Cite -United SV.tes, especially -those of the Mississippi; Ohio, Missou ~ Illinois, Ten-
nessee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado, Brazos,
Rio Grande, Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roan-
oke, James, and many others, with their vast tributa-
ries, tlWoughout our entire country during the Summer
and Autumn, and remarkably so during seasons of
unusual heat and dryness, arp invariably accompanied!
by extensive derangements ofthe stomach and liver, and
other!abdominal viscera. There arc always moreor less
obstructions of the liver, a.weakness and irritable state
of the stomach, and great torpor of the bowels, being
clogged up with vitiated accumulations. In their treat-
ment, t purgative, exerting a poweul influence upon
-these various organs, is essentially necessary. There is
no cathartic for thepurpose equal to.DR. J. WALKER'S
VINEGAR Drrrans . as they will speedily remove the
dark-colored viscid 'matter with which the bowels are
loaded, at the same time stimulating the secretions of
the liver, and generally restoring the healthy functions
ofthe digestive organs.

. ticiofula, or King's Evil, White Swellings,
Ulcer. 4 Erysipelas, Swelled Neck; Goiter, Scrofulous
Inflammations, Indolent Inflammations, Mercurial Af-
fections, Old Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes,
etc., etc. In these ,

__

as in all other constitutional Dis-
eases,IWALKFIR'S VINEGAR BITTERS have shown their
great curative powers in the most Obstinate and intract-
ableases. I

D :Walker'sCaliforniaVinegarBitters
act o ' all these Cases in a similar anner . Bi y purifying
the B ood they remove the cause, nd by resolving away
'the e eels of the inflamniation (ti tubercular deposits)
the eeted parts receive health, nd a permanent cure
is elf &ed.

Ti e properties of DR. VALKER'S VINEGAR
Brrinits are Aperient, Diaphor tic and Carminative,
Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, edative, Counter-Irri-
tant, Sudorific, Alterative, and nti-Bilious.

The Aperient and mild corative promrliest Of
De. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITT RS are the best safe-
guard! in all-cases of eruptions nd malignant fevers,
their balsamic, healing, and soot ing properties protect
the humors of the fauces. The r Sedative properties
allay pain in the nervous system stomach, and bowels,
either from inflammation, win , colic, cramps, etc.
Their Counter-Irritant influencel extends throughout
the system. TheirDiuretic proPerties act on the Kid-
neys, correcting and regulating die flow of urine. Their
Anti-Biliousproperties stimulate the liver, in the secre-
tion ofbile,and its discharges through the biliery ducts,
and ate superior to all reaedial agents, for the cure oh
Bilious Fever, Fever and-Ague, etc.

- Fortify the body against disease by puri-
fying Ell its fluids with VINEGAR ,BITTERS. No epi-

eniM can take bold ofa system thus forearmed. - The
liver, the stomach,. the bowels, the kidneys, and thenerves are rendered disease-proof by thikgreat invig-
orard.l
- Direetionst.—Take of the Bitters on going to bed
at nightfrom a half to ono and One-half wine-glassfull.
Eat good nourishing food, inth-os_beef steak, mutton
chop.lvenison„ roast beef, and vegetables, And take
our-door exercise. They are composed of purely veget-
able ingredients, and contain nospirit.
J.WALKER, Prop'r. RAI. DUDONALD & CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, Cal.,

and cor.of Washington and Cha -Iton Sts., New York.
SOLD .11Y ALL DRUGGISTI; AND DEALERS.
lldey 0, 1.87!-Irn.

, ! i

Music ! Olitsie I

lamsH. W. TODD has removed her Music Store to
ILL the late residence ofLauer Bettie, opposite Van
Horn's Hotel. Steinway and othet

1 •I:3, l4.astaacor
for sale very cheap. Also, MAS HAMLIN

CABINET' ORCIANS.
OLli INSTRUMENTS TAKEN 114 EVIHANOE

1
A large stock ofNEW MUSIC just recleived,

r
LESSONS given ou the Piano, 0 ::an, anti in Sing

tug. An opportunity for practice afforded to Own
who may desire it. 11. W. TODD.

•Jan. I. 1572-tf.

Bear MK.

am now receiving direct, from t
and well selected stock of ,

CROCK

CHINA AND GL4
with a good assortm

llazr 't

eImporters

RY7

S WARE

nt of

Table Cutlery & P 1
Also

Table Linen, Nap
elii2~, arc

I Mystockof
. i

Dry Goods, Clot
I

I will eell at greatly reduced price
a full tuid complete

Table andHorise urn

ted Ware

Tans, Tow

ing,

13 to Make room for
tock of

shiOg Goods
IOf Which I propose hereafter .to keep fall and corn

plate aesortuter}re •

ANC it 11372.-U. 0. B. lamiy,

R. R. R.
AY'S READY WIG'

WOUST ,PAINS '

DM. Onelo Twenty
I NOT 'ONE HOUR- titerroadinfithla advertisement "eett any e;ce

. FFER WITH, PAIN.
RADWAY`I3. READY' RELIEV 13 ;f.. 'culuz .1 1.014EItY PA/N. • -

It woothe flr land Iv'rho 03tily,, Prtin :Reinedy
that Instantly etorts the. Most oxrropifolo,.., pan. .13y3
lIIII3II#IIBIIOTOI, anct ("Urn -CongeAtui.o, 10,..11,vt oi ti,,
Lunge, Stomach, 150welst or /Aher or 01gx,,,
onoorlon,I PROI ONE TO TWENTY MINUTE.,
116 ma ter .how violent or excruciating the 1, el. tl
BREU TIC. Bed-ridden, loOno, Cripi&o,
Noutatgle, or prOstrated with disease tour tooter.

Mr

, ADWAY'S READY RELAr.fIr-LAINPAMPUVITNEWE.NFLAAIMATIoN OF THE SLADDL,:,
L.N.LAMMATION OF THE BOWELs

CONGESTION OF Tial 1,1-N63.
S E TIIROAT, DIFFICULT RM.:AMIN':

PALPITATION OF TIO. ii k:M-..T.
II STEhICS, CHAMP, DIPIITIIERTA.

II Amon, TommoCiiVARILD, INFLULN"A., •

- - . NEURALGIA, LIIEITMATIsoL
LD CTIIM.S, AGUE CIIILL,

- The apoical um of tha Rend >' Itellyi 1., tie i-.,t ,_ •

I Iris where the 'pain or ditdeuity csiata ,1111 Uffut.l . a .1
nd comfort.
Twenty drops in Ina a tumbler of watt r \lin in a (~•,;

liornetsU cure ()RAMPS, I,PAEINIS Si +ll It ,i,'ci ,+1 %(• li .
MART/WEIN, SICK READAO/)1; DIA/SPAG..,,1YSFNITRY COLIC, 'WEND IN !'III Dol,‘ Li) ,,,fandall 'INTEINAL YAMS.

,I Travelers nlionld always carry atonic, of It 041 ItU• ...4
:ROMV Relied with them. A few dwpm in v. nt.., ‘,l t$ prevent bleitnees or_intin3 from tbanre a w.dt,. ft 1,

WWl' than French Brandy or Ilitte3n, a 1ft1n.,.1,,:.1.
VIENEIL AN! k MOUE.

FEVER AND AGUE vUreti rot 'i
not.a remedial agent to thht world that N. hi too ..„

and Ague, and all other th,i,4,

141°14YeaVw, and other fecyttlt (Weil t•ir ft.tl,‘ ' A
PILLS.) fin quick ita itALIWArS REAPY RE:A LI .
Fitly cads per bottle. :Soul by Dcitoittol,

HEALTH. I BEAUTY
STRONG AND PURE RUM BLOOD-1;C 4:.11.:. --.

OF FLESH. AND WEB/DT—CLEAR SKL," A.7.i,
BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION SECURED TDA Li,.

, 1 IDR. •RADWAY'S
SARSAPARIWANIIESOLVENTlIAS MADE THE .MOST ASTO' lISIIINO c UHT , ,
SO QUICK., SO 'RAPID ARP THE cii A Niii.:.,

- TUE BODY UNDERGOES, UNDF;I: Till, I:,
FLUENCE OP MIS TRULY WONDLitljt h
MEDICINE, ,TIIAT .' ,

Every - Day an Increase in Flesh
and Weight is Seen and Feu_

THE CREAT BLOOD PURIFIER. '

Every drop of the SABSAPAIkLIAAN ItESt,l., , ,ENT communicates through Bk.: loud, Sweat, Cr,,;,
and other fluids-and Juices or the system the vigor or lin , •
for Itrepairs the wastes of the body with new and Nem,'
matertaL__ Scrofula_ Syphilis, Consumption, 011.'11.1i: '
disease, Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, 'I unior,, I\'‘,.l_! . . 1,,
the Glands and other parts Of the system, Srre E% ,-3,
Strurnous Discharges &NM the -Ears, and the v. eat
forms of Skin diseases, Eruptions, Fevei e?...,, ,,,, seam
Bead, Wag Worm, Salt Mr tun, Le ytipel.t., Acne,.
Sputa Worms Ir. the Flesh, T111710f4 Cancer.; in th ~

Womb, and all weakening anti painful ilkehargrs, Night
Sweats, Loss of Sperm, and all wastes of the lice prim t.
ple, are within the curative range of this wonder or slot-
ern Chemistry, and a feW days' use *lll wom to any
person using it for either of these hums of disease its
potent power to Mire them. .

If the patientchilly:becoming reduced by the warde,
and decomposition that is continually progro,mg, mt:,.

ceeds in arresting these -wastes, and repairs the ea me nit b
now material made from healthy blood—and this the
SARSAPARILLIAN will and does secure.

Not only does the ,SAP.SAPATMLLIAN RESOLVENT ex',l
all known remedial agents in thecure of eltrOltic, Scrau
ItRISt Constitutional, and Skin diseases; but it is the only
positive cure for
Kidney ilic Bladder Complaints,
Urinary, and Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabetes, pros 4, .

' Stoppage of Water,"lncontinence of Urine, Bright's IV--
ca.se, Albunalnurct, and In all cases where there are brkl:
duet deposits, o the water Is thick, cloudy, mixed with
substances like he white of an eggor thread" like white
silk, or there Ise morbid, dark, bilious apaaratice, and
white bone-du. deposits, and when there is a prhkinz,
burning sensat n when pawing wittei, and pain in the
Smallof the B 'lc and along the Loins, Price, ti.oo,

WORM. —The only

.1:16
blown and sure Tterdedy

for Worms— ir, Tare, etc,
Tumor ' f 42 Years' Growth
Cured by Railway's Resolvent.

!_ mv....y,M.c.R 4 July ts! vr,s.
DR. RADWAIf r--I have had Ov-arisn Tien., in the overt., on I

bowels. All the Doctors said . there was no help forRV I Wed
every thin that wets recommended ; but riethinl; littlest me. iraw your ResOlVent, and thought I would try it ; hut Its 4 no feta
In it, because I had sutfa4d for twelve years. I took roc With.

• of the Resolvent, and cue box of Radom ay's Pills, and two hit
tles of your Rmtly Relief ; runt there is not a slo of tumor to li •
seen or fell, sal I feel.belief, rmarter, and happier than I hei ,
for twelve year. Tito worst tumor was in the lett stile of th •
bowels, over tie min. I write th is to you for the Leek; Ld

eau*. Yeu cone publish Itif you choote.
li.‘NNAll P. KNAPP.

:DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT PURGATIVE PILLS,
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with toWeet gum,
puree, regulate, purify, cleanse, mid engthi 0. Rod,ways Pills, for the cure of all disorders of the Lipman,
Liver, Bowels, Kidneys., Bladder, Nervous Discs ,et,Headache, Constipation, Costiveness, Indigestio,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Bilious Fever, Inflammation ~1
the Bowels, rilesAnd all Derang.ententsof the internal V
cem. *Warranted to effect a positive CIICQ. Purely V, 04.‘
bit containing no mercury, minerals, or del( tenonsdnigi

Oar Observe the following symptoms retuning hots
Disorders of the Digestive Organs:

Constipation, laniard Piles, Fullness of the 111,Ni in lb, Hell,
Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn, D1,,-lilt, or F.••.1.
FllllllOl5of Weight in the Storundi, Sour Ermtattot.•,
Fluttering at the Pit of the Stomach, SWIIIIIDirC of the ifeet,
Hurried and Difficult Breathing, Fluters log at the lieu: Cllcltc,t
or Suffocating Serrations when he a Ling Po, tare. Donne,
Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Freer nil Dill P.,. oi

the Heat!, Deficiency of PClvirntion, Yrllotrue, of the Him
and Eyes, Pain in the Side, Chest, Lltale, sod felt. o I-bol , of
Heat, finruing Inthe Flesh.
NAfewdoses of RADWAY'S PILLS will free the nye•

tem from all the above-named di ,or&rs. Price, 25 cents
per box. SOLD'BY DRUGGISTS.

REA'D "FALSE AND TRUE." Send one hetet-
stamp to RADWAY An CO., No. 87 Maiden 1. me, No:-
York. Information worth tliou3ands will be scot you.
May :29, IS72- ly.

A LL -t' 103 an sizes 01 Pi..ture4 talon and
exc,suted m ai manner It. 11. Nararnol e's

1,8111•}' oppo, ,,te Cuud klotne,

Portraits on Porcelain Plates,
Nothing hurr rain be °tiered than lo.tottitui Por-
Main Pn•turcs in a ViAN et case or train,. Their soft-
ness and drheaes air superior to nuythinz produced
on iron oarrarer. If you want a

Good ,Pieture
of your,elf, go to Nararaore's.

If you waut tho very bei‘t that can he had, go to
.Naramore'e.

If you n aut Foutethiug-,that lo'aLe like 3 on, go to N

Ifyou waut an old Daguelreocypc
Ambrotype, or other Pictures cooed and • nlarecii, he
cap dothat a 9 reasonable 09 any other loan. Th,y
Hill be tinadied in India Ink, Oil or Water Colors AN hou
desired

Persons wishing pictures of groups rind
will receive especial attention.

A large assoltinent ofFrames and Framing Maui
constantly on hand: All kinds of

Pictures Prautedi to Ordct
N. B.—Don't mi,dtakc: the place, dyerA.. 113. E.ltE,trnah's'

Dental -Rboine.
April 21, 1572.-tf. D. H. NARAMOP.I'

IYIRS. A. J, SOFIELD
S now receiving from New York, a flue a9sortrneI of

1%//111.13merw
LEM

FANCY GOODS,
which she offers to, the 'public at Idw rates. EN Pis'thing usually found in a

Fancy - Store,
Will be kept on Land and sold low for cash. The Wil
cox and Gibbs Sewing machines for sale, and to rent.

Jan. 1, 1879, " MRS. A. J. SOFIELD.

20Reasons why the Farmer
SliouLD Boy THU CELEBI24II:1)

•

Dodge Rea per and Mower!
'llIst. They are strong and durable, 'and nut likely to

got out of order: •
2(1. They are matte of the best selected material.
thl. They aro simple in eunaluction--I,ct h•%crA.

dsprings, trips ancomplications :enerally, to la t oat
ofprdcr Ulan any othey Machines.

9th. They hive no Cthg Waring in the Dri‘
to till up with dirt and mud in passing mei' soft greuni

Glib The gearing is all in the centre of the Machne, ,
up oat of the way-of obstructions, and properly
anced between the two Drive Wheels. .

Gth. The Driver is comfortably located in the t,
tie ofthe Machine, both in firapingand Mon hey,at
nOt placed far on the rear end of the Mac blue, or tV.
upon the tongue, in order to balance it.

7th. The Cutter Tiar le Op a line with the rear cad
of the Machine•—only requiring a quarter .cii ele 'l.lllO
in reaping--,making it very °fitly to deliver the
entirely mita the way‘ef team aud'Machine ea the
next round, without dititiirbing it.

Bth. The Self•ltakr s located atid...,no :self ...Bake is located on the platform. ~..

being in the rear of the Drive Wheels, it 19 (11t1 10Yaway, and free from any danger of the lialt, -11.a, li
striking the! team in their mei/Moos—a; if , n.q tbe
case infront cut Maclines—limy Ming compelled iu
place the team at a great distance from the M,,,hitio,
thereby increasing the draft. . - • I

9th. Tile Self-Bake, itself, is the best in we. iclightest, most simple iu construction, least liable 0

'getout of order, needs no adnistifil.. When once pat
on properly, it is ready for all kinds of r‘rain. lone pr
tihort, thick or thin, standing, or lodged . nd tangitl.

10th. It is entirely miller the control o the driv9r.
making Gavels large or small, at his plc .oire, Sc y
durable. atildeing as rod work the Beet a and thi \i
years as the Trat.

.11th. They aro adaided to all hind ,of grounistrough or smooth, leaving a uniform beiolit of stuP-
ble on uneven surface.

12th. They have a double hinged bai., and teed 11'
contbrm to uneven surface. Dnlike Gm stiff 1,.
which, when the Machine is on a badk furrow, di
knoll, the out end ofthe Bar sticks npnearly or quite
to the top of the heads. Ours drops down and clits.
as low at one end as the other. ! I

13th. They have a tilting device by which the 4n-
i'er can, while in motion, change the height of cut din-er
as to pick up lodged spots without stopping.

14th. They require lees extras hi keep thcmie re-
pair than any other machine in use, as is testifiedfly
thousands who use them. ,

16th. They have a solid wrought Iron Guard, faced
with steel, rendering it the strongest in use. !

. 16th. They have a solid wrought iron knife head.
instead ofa malleable iron, which is liable to breakiat
anytime.

17th. They cati'be driven around the corners with-
outbulking and twisting the team's necks until they
are sore.

, 16,12.;ey can be started in um 'ilig, in the heavi-
est grass, without backing up.
• 19th. They aro not so lightas t break cOnstantY,
they are of so heavy as tobe Ohio tionable„., ' 1.,

20th, Theyiare a perfect Reaper, net Self-Baker, aZILI
a perfect oWer Combined in one. L. 0. BEACH, I

Agent, Ws Marsh, Pa.
Also, went for S. S. Williams Z. 4 Co's mate of Car-

riaira.aluggies, Platform Spring, and the Udell Luta:
ber Wagon. These wagons are of the best make aag

warranted. L. 0. DEUR. -
rdittlO Uselpb, JUIN 6, 4724irt6 1 •s;
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